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Team MUTTS is proud to announce its
newest employee — one with four legs, lots of
fur, and a very wiggly tail. Abby, a one-
year-old black Pomeranian, is a favorite of our
staff (and of the real-life Earl as well)!

The story of how Abby came to us and her
new guardian, Nichole Chobin, office
manager for MUTTS sister company PRI in
Metuchen, New Jersey, is also the story of the
love and loss of a great old dog named
Romeo.

Romy, as he was affectionately known, was Nichole's dog for more than 15 years. The large
Keeshond, whom she had since his birth, went everywhere with Nichole. He loved to travel and
be around people. Every July Nichole would throw a huge birthday barbecue for him in her
backyard with dozens of guests.

Romeo was an old soul, and his attachment with Nichole often made strangers comment on
their close relationship. “The connection with him was like no other,” Nichole said. “He was the
truest love of my life.”

When she took in Murphy, her cat of 10 years, the abandoned kitten was tiny and weak. Right
away Murphy began sleeping curled up in Romeo's tail and the two became best friends.

Sadly, last spring Nichole and her vet, Dr. Leslie Smith, discovered a cancer that had taken over
Romeo’s prostate and abdomen. All she could do was keep him comfortable and happy. On July
5, Nichole was devastated to have to say goodbye to the friend she’d known since she was in
high school. Romeo’s ashes now sit in an urn in her home and she plans to someday have him
buried with her.

Shortly after that sad day, Nichole began her job at PRI. Though she still missed Romeo very
much, she began searching PetFinder.com and other online adoption sites. “I was just looking,”
she said. “This time I wanted to rescue a dog — to do something good — but I didn’t think I’d
find a dog right away.”

She came across a few canines with cute faces and sad stories of neglect and abuse. She even
made some calls, but none of the dogs were available. Then, a woman she'd contacted in West
Virginia sent a photo of a dog that was still in a foster home and hadn't even been listed online
yet. She had been dropped off at an animal shelter and no one knew her history. Vets there had
her fixed and gave her shots she'd never received.

http://www.petfinder.com


“I took one look at the picture of Abby and said, ‘I have to have her!’” Nichole remembered.
Her vet felt the same. When Abby’s foster mom called Romeo’s vet for a reference, Dr. Smith
shouted, “Give that woman a dog!”

After making arrangements with rescue ride volunteers who would drive Abby and four other
dogs up to new owners out of the kindness of their hearts, Nichole found herself with another
would-be pet owner from New Jersey at a gas station off Exit 4 of the New Jersey Turnpike —
the same exit for the new MUTTS office.

Nichole was nervous and excited as the white van carrying Abby pulled into the lot. There
wasn’t a dry eye in the group when the new owners finally met their pets on October 2, 2004.

That night, Abby easily settled into her new home, snuggling up in Nichole’s bed under the
covers as she has every night since. And she’s quickly adjusted to her new career as the Official
Office Dog as well. She accompanies Nichole to the office four days a week and keeps
everyone entertained.

Abby also perfected the art of begging for food with an irresistible little dance, quickly learning
that Assistant Web Applications Developer Beth Baralecki is a softy when it comes to sharing.
Abby comes running when the microwave opens, chases toys in the conference room, and
loves to accompany anyone going out for a mid-morning coffee.

“She’s the best stress reliever,” said Chintan Parikh, Web Applications Developer. “You just pet
her and you’re smiling.”


